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TILAK MAHARASHTRA VIDYAPEETH, PUNE 
B.A. LL.B. (ACADEMIC LAW) 

 (FIVE YEARS SEMESTER PATTERN) CREDIT SYSTEM 
EXAMINATION: DECEMBER - 2023 

SECOND SEMESTER 
Sub.: General English – II (BLW - 2001) 

Date : 12/12/2023 Total Marks :  60 Time: 10.00 am to 12.30 pm 

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.  
2) Figure indicate to the right full marks. 

 

Q. 1. (A) Analyze the process of word formation and mention the category following words: 
(Any 04) 

(04) 

 i) Apps ii) Enthusing iii) Colgate  
 iv) Multipurpose  v) Nevertheless vi) Phone  
 vii) Guesstimate  

   
(B) Give synonyms of the following words: (Any 4) (02) 

 i) Efficient ii) Domain iii) Indictment  
 iv) Conspirator v) Sample vi) Contingent  
 vii) Refund  
   

          (C) Give antonyms of the following words: (Any 4)  (04) 
 i) Boundless ii) Defer iii) Nonchalant  

 iv) Conformist v) Depreciation vi) Redeem  

 vii) Veteran  
   

Q. 2. (A) Use the following expressions in your own sentences so as to bring out their meaning 
clearly: (Any 05) 
 

(05) 

 i) Nudum Pactum ii) Locus standi iii) In memorium  

 iv) Sub judice v) Ultra vires vi) Modus Operandi  

 vii) De facto  
   

        (B) Give one word for the following expressions. (Any 05) (05) 
i.  One who is responsible according to law  

ii.  To be biased against  
iii.  Serious crime like murder, arson  
iv.  The quality of being faithful  

v.  Written law of a legislative body  
vi.  A set of terms  

vii.  A general pardon of offenders  
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       (C) Use the following expressions in your own sentences so as to bring out their 
meaning clearly: (Any 05) 

(05) 
 
 

 i) Parole ii) Summon iii) Alibi  
 iv) Jurisdiction v) Eviction vi) Succession   
 vii) Prosecute  

   
Q. 3. (A) Explain the meanings of the given legal maxims below: (Any 05) (05) 

i.  Actus Non Facit Reum, Nisi Mens Sit Rea  
ii.  Nemo Dat Quod Non Habet  

iii.  Qui Facit Per Alium Facit Per Se  
iv.  Volenti Non Fit Injuria  
v.  Delegatus Non Potest Delegare  

vi.  Actus Curiae Neminem Gravabit  
vii.  Expressio Unius Est Exclusio Alterius  

   
       (B) Choose the correct word from those given in brackets: (Any 05) (05) 

i.  If I have a choice, I have an______. ( alternate/alternative)  
ii.  I think I will __________for a nap. (lay down/lie down)  

iii.  The police wanted to know how the murderer _____the body. (disposed of/ disposed off)  
iv.  At the beginning of the ________year, we usually visit our relatives. (calendar/calender)  
v.  The _________of the crime was ghastly. (enormity/enormousness)  

vi.  With her _______attitude, she was no fun to work with. (complacent/complaisant)  
vii.  The ________effect of two years of drought in the village caused the villagers to 

migrate. (cumulative /accumulative) 
 

   
      (C) Write short notes: (Any 02) (10) 

i.  Structure of Words  
ii.  Process of Word Formation  

iii.  Homographs, Homophones and Polysemy  
iv.  Importance of dictionary, thesaurus  

   
Q.4. Answer the following: (Any 02 ) (10) 

i.  Explain in detail the role of language in the law.  
ii.  Define Meaning. Explain its types with suitable examples.  
iii.  What is Group Discussion? Elaborate on its importance.  
   

Q. 5. Define law. Explain the meaning of Act, Bill, Custom, Law, Ordinance, Precedent, Rule 
and Statute. 

(05) 

 OR  
 What is language? Explain Word Stress, Sentence Stress and Intonation with suitable 

examples in detail. 
 

         _____________________ 


